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COMMITTEE WILL
MEET NEXT MONTH

STEEL STRIKERS
ENTHUSIASTIC

A LARGE CROWD
WILL BE THERE

Joliet Men Swing Into
Line With Them.

Chairman Ellyson Leaves
the City for a Rest.

Center Yesterday Was
Near Memphis.

Republicans Expect to
Hold BigMeeting.

CAPTURED IN MILWAUKEE.

Prom the comments of the Liberals'
papers it now appears conclusive that the
late Mr. Snadhorse, the Liberal organizer,
accepted £5,000 from Mr. Rhodes. The
Spectator repudiates this version and
charges the Liberal party with accepting
a bribe.

half of himself and Mr. Harcourt, de-
clared that the story was "false from be-
ginning1 to end."

To-day Mr. Rhodes wrote the Spectator
promising to get the correspondent's
name from a friend and publish, adding
that the correspondence "speaks for it-
self."

NOT MANYFROM EASTGONE TO HOT SPRINGSSURE OF SUCCESSRAINFALL HEAVY.

Day at Milwaukee.
They Count on Favorable Action To-

Miles Per Hour.
Maximum Winds Yesterday Were 40 Most of the Delegates Will be From

West of the Blue Ridge.His Wife,
WillSpend a Few Days There With

CORPORATION MEN AS CONFIDENT DEMOCRATS ARE INTERESTED,CANDIDATES RETURNING HOME.
GREAT DAMAGE AT MOBILE.

Wind There Reached a Velocity of Sixty-Two

Miles Per Hour, Toppling Chimneys,

Uprooting Trees andL'nroofing

Hoases-Railrond Traffic

U Bndly Inter-
rupted.

They Are Anxion- to Learn What their Oppo«

nents Shall Say About the Measures Pro-
posed to Be Incorporated Into the

New Constitution— Precinct
Meetings to Be Held

Here To-Night.

Air. Montague Warmly Congratulated— Col.

Willard Gone to the White Sulphur,

While Major Anderson is at

Home— Chairman Jones Talks

About Proxies— Many Dele-

gates Here.
posals Ate Abandoned for

the Present.

They Say Flood Tidz of Striker.;' Success

Has Been Reached aaj That Now

Ebb Will Begin— More Go Out
at McKeesport —Peace Pro-

STUDYING OUR METHODS.

The business was a Jand improvement
and investment enterprise, and it is- said
that a great number of poor persons
were financially ruined by the defalca-
tions of the manager.

The American equivalent of Herr Ter-
llnden's booty is J37"v>an.

Ft aery.
(By Associated l'rrs.s.)

CItiCAGO, 111.; Aug. it;.—Shadowed by
the police of Paris, hounded by the de-
tectives of Scotland Yard, looked for
by the sleuths of New York. Philadel-
phia and Cincinnati, Garhardt Terlia-
den, of Duisburg, Germany, accused of
forgery and embezzlement by the Ger-
man government, was captured in Mil-
waukee by the Chicago Pinkertons, and
brought to this city for safe-keeping.
The prisoner is wanted by the German
government for having forged and hy-
pothecated 1,500,000 marks' worth of char-
ters and securities, the property of the
Garhardt Terllhdeh Company, of Duis-
burg, of which he was manager.

Garhardt Terlindea Wanted in Germany for

Among the prominent Democrats whn

attended the Norfolk Convention and who

were in the city last night were Messrs.
W G Pritchard. of Norfolk county: fa.

m' Donald, of Augusta: A. A. Gray, of
Fluvanna; Judge W. S. Gooch. of Louisa:
Dr W H.Henning. of Powhatanj Colonel

Tom Scott, of Wythe: W. J. Kendrick.

of Russell, and Delegate Preston W.
Campbeil. Of Washington.

ludee W S. Gooch. of Louisa, and Sen-

ator T>. Q. Eggleston. of Charlotte, both
prominent candidates for Secretary or

the Commonwealth; were in the city last

night, having just returned, from the

Norfolk Convention. They both expressed

themselves as highly encouraged at the
outlook, as did also Assistant Secretary

,T. G. Hankins, who is also a strong can-
didate.

"There is going to be a great shaking-
up of county officials ifIcorrectly read
tho s:gns of the political times."

This significant remark was made yester-
day by a prominent Democratic leader on
his way home from the Norfo..* Conven-
tion.

"The State ticket will cut but a small
fisrure in comparison with what is com-
ingby and by." he went on to say. "Fully

three-fourths of the county officials have

bQ-~ n identified with the faction in the
Democratic party thru was defeated. They

were not on the winning side, and you

can bet your life they will have a sweet
time in saving their official heads. 1

'

The very minute he opened his mouth,

he riveted the attention ot his hearers
and drew them closer to him as he pro-

ceeded with his magnificent address. His
appeal for the old maimed- Confederate
soldier, who was one •of the idols of
the hour, was chaste and eloquent, and
was dellevered with fine effect.

Mr. Braxton's speech made votes for
Major Anderson undoubtedly, and the ap-

plause thnt greeted his splendid perora-
tion, was loud and long continued.

session ot the convention was the
speech of Mr. Braxton naming

Major Anderson for Attorney-Gen-

eral. It was the hour of triumph for
another red-haired man. and the great

convention arose en masse to sreet the
manly, honest-looking young leader
whose face was unfamiliar in State con-
ventions, his great victories heretofore
having been in the ciuiet of the court-
room and before a jury of his country-

men.

LULL AFTER STORM.

(By AsFOoUtou rn-si.)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.-Tbe center cf

the Gulf Etorm this evening, Friday, is

a few miles south of Memphis. Temv,

having moved northward about 175 miles

in :; hours. It is attended by heavy

rains over three inches having Callen at

Memphis in the last 12 hours and brisk

to high winds. The center ot the storm

covers a raiher email area and the re-

gion of high winds is correspondingly

"^e maximum winds to-day was forty

miles per hour aJ Atlanta, Ga.. 38 at

sfi Lt Mcmpnls and .lackson-

vuitan'rjo at JJashville. The rain area
"\u25a0 . ,<\u25a0„_ !n front o£ the storm,

has not . xt-nded \u0084 ;i-< •

no precipitation having \u25a0

"«i£\""V ", \fair weather with light winds

l4r^V-il.V
-il. move, »«g»s«g

Saturday 'winds and rain
northeast

fs°f
5° .^Mississippi and Ohio val-

i;> the nuaaie -• ~
\u25a0

|ri. wes tern por-

'fons *vt the*»Uddle Atlantic States and

New England.

Jealousy, infidelity and bad blood gen-
erally caused the row.

ROXCEVERTK, W. VA., Aug. It;.—Nan-

nie Sheffey, colored, shot her husband.
Will Sheffey, on the street in front of
W. R. Bowers & Co.'s elrug store yester-
day. The first shot split the skin on his
scalp and set his hat on fire. The second
ball entered the body on his left side,

near the waist, and ranged around the
back. The doctor has not been able, how-
ever, to locate the ball yet. Both parties
are in the lockup.

Shot Her Husband.
(Special Disputcb to Ih« Timos.)

Mr. Mollison, .-iftrr completing his in-
ouiries here, will inspect the agricul-
tural experiment stations in some of the
States.

•WASHINGTON. Aug. li!.—J. J. Molli-
son, inspector Ox agriculture for the
British Indian government, is in this
city, investigating tho methods of tho
Agricultural Department and its work
among the farmers, with a view of ap-
plying a similar method to India. He is
especially interested in the cultivation of
cotton, tobacco and sugar cane.

ment in Washington.
(By Associated Press )

British Indian Agriculturist Visits Depart-

HEAVY RAIN AND WIND.

Former Vn* Badly Needed and Proved a

(it-eat Benefit to Crops.

of V" rain, accompanied
v"Oi'\r''. '-\u25a0wlnd.V'PJn fallingat an ear-

'\u25a0\u25a0 •' \u25a0-" Lmtne and continued
tnrougnuui . conse-

S^rt^rn'ont^'an.i it will prove

vasUybencnclal to corn and vegetation.

The formal meetings of these rpads are
to be held to-morrow and Monday, when
their organization will cease to exist.

HOUSTON. TEXAS, Aug. 16.—At a meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Houston
and Texas Contra!, a Southern Pacific
property, to-day the charter of the road
was so amended as to absorb the Central
Texas and Northwestern, the Fort Worth
and New Orleans, the Lancaster Tap. the
Austin and Northwestern, and the Granite
Mountain Roads. Also to build a new
rond from Burnett to Lampases, eighty
miles.

Absorbed Many Lines.
(By Associated Press 1

MOBILE SUFFERED.

The accident bars Waddell from the rich
Harlem Stakes.

CHICAGO, ILL.. Aug. 16.— 1t Is prob-
able that Robert Waddell, winner of the
American Derby, will races no more this
season. He Ins thrown a Quarter crack
in hi.s off forefoot, rendering a long rest
and careful treatment necessary.

Robert Waddell to Rest.
(By Associated Tress.)

James Mc.Mahon and four other men
were on board. McMahon says a house on
Dauphin Island was washed away and
afterwards found in the -vvnru's. Nothing
is known as to the fate of the occupants.
All wires have been in a hopeless wreck
for the better part of twenty-four hours.
For fifteen hours there were no means of
communication with the outside world.
Even now but few wires are working, and
these very slowly. There is no wire be-
tween Mobile nnd New Orleans and no
prospects of any for several days. The
telegraphic lines on that division are ex-
posed to the full sweep of the wind from
the Gulf, and poles arc prostrated for
miles.

From the Fowle River, Western Shore,

it. is reported that the schooner Marguer-
ite was taken up bodily and left high and
dry e.n the beach.

News to-night is that Lac pleasure yacht
Ariel, bound :><v Fish River, with Robert
and Winthrope Halle, of Mobile, and some
others on board, pounded to pieces upon
the wharf at Battles, on th? Eastern
Shore. Nothing has been heard of the
crew.

itaring the storm the steamboat Lady

Jan.- went to the rescue of the- truck
gardeners who lived In the marshes be-
tween Mobile and Spanish Rivers. In
the 1593 flood the people there suffered
greatly, and a half dozen were drowned.
The Lady .lane rescued all that could be
reach< d who were in special danger, and
brought them to the city. One marsh
dweller named Stauter and his family of
nine spent the night in an opi n boat
near his house and rowed to the city '-his
morning. He does not think anything
Is left of his place. The other marsh
people returned to-day.

POUNDED TO PIECES.

An incident -if the afternoon was the
appearance of a wild bull In the streets
which w;is chased by men and boys. The
animal turned and chased them, however,
goring f.iv man, Charles Walker, very
badly. Two horses were injured, one of
which had to be. killed. The- bull wns
shot to death by the police at 7 o'clock;
after being in possession of the streets
!'or two hours.

BULL. IN POSSESSION.

While the storm was not as severe as
the record-breaker of W3. there was much
excitemem among the people because of
recollections of great damage by the ear-
lier Ftorm. The people, were apprehensive
of a i(petition of that disaster and spent
a miserable night. Out of doors every-
one was thoroughly drenched by the
heavy rain that was blown almost hori-
zontally. The rainfall was 4.4S inches.

Superintendent Charles Marshall, of ihe
New Orleans division of the Louisville
and Nashville Railway, reached Mobile
on a handcar at 7 A. M. and reported that
the road wns washed out In many places.
A work train from the Montgomery divi-
sion had by that time repaired the dam-
age above the city and was sent out on
the New Orleans division. The Super-

\u25a0;> (.endi i; was not able to say when traf-
flc would be resumed.

Several yachts and naphtha launches
owned here and at Portersyllle are re-
port, d wrecked, and the canning factory
at Bayou Ia Batrc, on the southern shore,

Is damaged. All the wharves »;:d bath-
houses =it Port Clear, eastern shore of the
bay, were washed away. The Bay Shell
road, the" noted drive on the western
shore of Ihe, bay, was washed out for a
distance of half a mile, and the entire
road Is covered with logs and driftwood.

The steamer Charles Bently left a few-
days ago for Clenfueg-os, but put back
here yesterday. The schooners Mary

Judge and Mary Morse sailed Monday,
.'im! have, it Is feared, beca involved in
the storm. The steamer Espana. from
Porto Escortz, with General Cabell on
board, was due yesterday, but waited out-

side and came "in to-day, reporting very
heavy storm. The schooner Asa T.
Stowell, bound from Havana to Pasca-
goula, was outside, and when caught by

the storm put into this port. Her anchors
would not hold and she drifted all the
war. up the bay and lies upright on the
flats off Little island, opposite th<- pity. •

A small schooner laden with .100 bar-
rels of rosin for New Orleans overturned
!iithe rosin wharf. The tug boat Venture
sank at tins wharf. The pleasure yacht
Mayflower, with Joseph McPhilllps, Mr.
William Pattison and wife, Miss Retta
Heiltc and Miss Maria Davidson aboard,

was blown upon Cai Island, Mississippi

Sound. Thursday. The party took refuge
in a small house there and were rescued
to-day by a searchincr nartv.

GREAT DAMAGE.

SHIPPING SCFFKRKD.
took refuge behind Twelve-Mile Island.

IN NEW ORLEANS.

AS TO CONSTITUTION".
It Is very likely the Republicans will

complete their work in on^> day. ft i3
finite certain that they will Jn their plat-
form declare in strong terms against pro-
claiming the new- Constitution.

The Republicans of Kenrfcb county
have elected the following delegates to
the Roanoke Coavention: Joseph F;. Stew-
art, Dr. I.co Staton, Randall BurreU. R
C. Scott and R. E. Garm-tt.

Then- willnot be a very large attendance
of Republicans from Eastern Virginia
at Roanoke. but great numbers from the
section west of the Blue Ridge will b-
there. It may be merely a coincidence
without any political significance 'but
there are some who say that when the
member of the Constitutional Convett'
tion derided to take a rcess some nf thempurposely voted to reassemble on th- 2M
of the month, as by that time it will hf
known what criticism the Republicans
will make, of the measures proposed forincorporation into tho new organic law.
This may not bo dune, but one thing ia
certain, and that is when the men wlv>
are framing tho Constitution shall re-
turn here to take up their work again-;
th«y will have had ample opportunity tr>
learn what both political parties think ofmany of the questions to be solved.

STILL TWO FACTIONS.
There are still two factions in the part?

in this city, notwithstanding Alderman
James Bah»n has discarded his Repub-
lican coat and put on a Democratic robe.
The city chairman i.i Mr. Milo Williams,
and he leads one faction. The othei
faction has no particular leader.

The lines are not drawn as usual hr-
the "ins" and the "outs." for boUare represented in each faction. Ther#

!s no particular reason, it would sepm foi
the division except, perhaps, tho am-
bition of a few to control the City Com-
mittee.

The Richmond Republicans will meet

in precinct meetings to-night at tlv> places
designated in yesterday's Times to elect
delegates to the City Convention, whi.-h
meets Monday night, and will select dele-
gates to go to Roanoke. There is promise
of lively times in some of the- precincts
anil the City Convention is sure to be
red hot.

The Republicans, or some of them, pro-
fess to believe that they have a fighting
chance to elect their ticket, former Con-
gressman R. T. Thorp, one who stands
high in the councils of the party, was
in attendance upon the Democratic "con-
tention "takin' notes-" He will be at
Roanoke, but is not only not a candidate,
hut will not accept a place upon tha
ticket.

Now that the Democrats have msw
their nominations and adopted their plat-
form, a good many people who take an
interest in political matters will turn

their attention to the Republicans, who
will meet inState Convention at Roanoke
next AVednesdav.

Washington. Aug. 16.— Virginians
registered here to-night: P. M. Fry,
Klchiriond, 11. B. Urquhart and S. W.
Skinner, Norfolk; ,T. W. D. Jordan and
C. 13. Wilson, Hayma.rket; W. \\. Gra-
brlll, G. W. Korntz. J. M. Bauserman
and S. B. Miley, Woodstock; Miss Nettie
Fitzhugh, Fredericksbtirg, and A C.
Braxtoh, Staunton.

Virginians in Washington.
fSn.-clnl "!iii.-itc!ito Thf> Timcß.l

MISS jMAL'DEC. WOODS ILL

BIG SHIPYARD
COMBINATION

The leaders plan another rally for to-
morrow night to Ef-enlhuse the men and
chfick any break "that may be possible.
They have asked President Shaffer to go

there and speak, but he has not yet said
definitely that he would. The organizers
are working indefatignbly to keep the
m- n In '.inc. Th recent gains here and at

Joliet will bring the total number of men
brought out by the third and final call
by President Shaffer to about 30,000, .and
press the grand total to something over
70,00).

HATH OTHER WORK.
Thousands of the men out have found

other work, and the exact number now
idle is unknown. The Amalgamated As-
sociation is organizing a .series of em-
ployment bureaus, and plans- to place
many more of the idle men. President
Shaffer announced to-day that after Sep-

tember Ist Idle Amalgamated men would
receive strike benefits of $4 a week apiece,

and some provision would bo made- for
men outside the organization.

White- non-union men are being brought

from the outside to break the strike at
ihe Mones en mill, and it is said a start
will soon be made.

A dispatch from McKeesport says:

"The strikers expect the Duquesne plant

of the Carnegie Steel Company will be
put in three days. They say it is or-
ganized and is waiting to co-operate with
Homestead and Braddock mills, and that
this is the trump card President Shaffer
has been holding. Trouble is expected

if men are imported or any old men re-
turn to work."

Talk of peace has been dropped for the
time being, and it is agreed that in its
iresent phase the situation indicates a
prolonged and stubborn contest-. Two
hundred men employed in the National
Galvanizing Works of the National Tube
Company at McKeJesport struck to-day.
They were the last remaining workmen in
the affected trades in that city, and the
lie-up is now as complete as passible
(here. Many of the tube worker?, al-
though on strike, have refused to join
any union, and the opinion is expressed
that thro will soon be a break among the
strikers.

ARE UNDISTUJIBED.
They do not worm to be disturbed by

recent events, and, with a confidence
equal to that of the strikers, talk <<C the
certainty of ultimate success. They as-
sort that popular sentiment has never
been behind the strikers, and that the
general interest, which was once aroused
by the contest, is quickly waning. They

claim that they, are more than holding

their own in the non-union plants that
were not affected, or have been started
since the strike began, and are perfect-
ing plans for reopening several plants
now idle. They also claim that many of
their men. particularly at McKeespo.rt,
Wheeling and Bellair, were forced out by

intimidation and will come back as soon
as the excitement dies out and their
safety is assured;

PEACE TALK DROKRED.

PITTSBURO, FA., Ai:y. 16.- The center

of interest in the steel strike to-day

shifted to the West, when the Joliet men
finally swung Into line with the strikers

and Milwaukee appointed to-morrow as
the time for a final vote on the ciuestion.
The news that came out of the W est
cheered the strikers throughout the dis-
tricts in ihh: vicimtyas r.c uiiu-r develop-

ment since the labor war was declared;

in their enthusiasm them count upon
lavorable action at Milwaukee to mor-
row, and, carrying thoir hopes still fur-
ther, say that they will yet win Chicago

over. These successes, they declare with
confidence, willmake tin m musters of iht>
situation and win the strike.

Tin- steel operators, oh the other hand,
say that the strikers are nearly at the
floodtide of their success and when the
ebb comes it can never be stopped.

(By Associated Press.)

The lives wore lost half a mile above
Quarantine. A large house was over-
turned with fifteen people In it. and ?drs.
Rosa Walker, her 10-year-old 'laughter.
Ida Walker. Miss Berdie Cobden, and
Miss Ella Cobden, were drowned;

The crew of the. tug boat Biloxisought

(IVr Associated Tross.)

NKW ORLEANS, LA.. Aug. 10.— The
storm has passed and seems to have done
no grea.l damage anywhere except along
the river below the >'ity. six fatalities
occurring near the river's mouth. In the
city the only injury svas to the Lakeside
resorts and to the section flooded by thf>
break In the canal brink, which was closed
h, fore morning. Rice and orange farms

\u25a0 m the lower coasts were severely in-
jured. The Inhabitants there believe that
they were struck by a tidal wave, com-
blned with a cyclone.

ported So Far.
Six Fatalities are All That Have Been Re-

SYMPATHY WITH STRIKERS. VIRGINIA TO GET
HER MONEY NOW

NORFOLK. VA.. Aug. 16.—Norfolk

to-day-after the tide, of convention dele-

gates, which yesterday covered the town

several feet deep, went out-resembles a

beach from which the tide has just rec.ilc 1.

There are a few tiddlers runnings fran-

ticallyup and down the beach, looking for

their holes which the last tide filled, but

the- main body, like tropical land, crabs,

having deposited their spawn at the sea-
shore, have returned inland, many to the

mountains. In the .lining rooms ot the
big hotels this morning the effluxIs mo.-,

noticeable.
i

The fall ofa singlenair-ot feet this morn
ing in these rooms seemed more notice-

able to-day th.m the tramping of several

hundred hoofs did yesterday and the
Cyrano nosed man. who might be a com-

cercial traveler, as he smelled the cruets

to see whether they contained oil or vine-

gar, attracted more attention trom rhe

"steadies" to-day than the movements of

the several hundred prosperous looking

gentlemen who yesterday clamored for

olaces in the dining room only a trine

less strenuously than they did for a place

OrV£°Sates, and it is doubtful if

a liner looking body of men ever sat

In convention anywhere, began fading

at noon yesterday. By 4 o clock the
half was gone and at nightfall but a
handful remained in Norfolk.

The city cared for'the delegates splen-

didly and all the arrangements made

for "the convention were admirable. To

Captain W. W. Dey much of the credit

for this is .due. Virginia by this con-
vention has done that which is worth
millions of dollars to the State. The
calling together of the Democratic host

has made it clear to the world that free
silver and Mr. Bryan, as a candidate,

are*Jben-ccratically dead. These twin
facts more than anything else, havo
been made known to the world, and
Virginia has now. it is said by instruc-

tive men, set the pace for the other
States of the Union!.

Haying discarded populism and free
silver, a Democrat said yesterday to a
Republican, "We are going to get a nw
set of issues just as bright and shiny as
yours and we will beat the booU off
you next time."

Norfolk's streets are filled with life
and movement to-day, the movement of
wwtrons and commerce, but the delegate

with a handful of yellow badges on his
coat lapel, which made him resemble a.
huge sunflower, is in his distant hame
tolling his people how he did about all
that was done at Norfolk yesterday.
It was the best humored convention,

many said, they hid <-^r seen. If an
unkind word was spoken dnring the ses-
sion, thei reporters did not hear It.

(SDeeinl Dispatch to The Times.)

Delegates Leav: Norfolk to Her Own for a

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

N. Y. TO LONDON
IN FIVE DAYS

Dr. John U. Wheat was very hurried-
ly called from Richmond yesterday m
half-past one to attend Miss Maude Cole-
man Woods, of Char'otttesvHte. who is
very ill with typhoid fevervat the sum-
m.r home of hc-r parents near Beavej
Dam.

Miss Woods, who is considered one ot
the moat beautiful jdris in Virginia, is
well-known in Richmond. The wrpatest
tribute to hfr b<-iuty which she has re-
ceived was her selection by the authort-
tieg of the Pan-Amertcan Exposition as
the must beautiful blonde ia America.
Miss Maxfne Elliott (Mrs. Nat Goodwin)
was chosen at the same time as th* typi-
cal brunette. Miss Woods is exceedingly
popular in Charldctesviire, where she has
been a reigning belle for several seaaoqs.
and her illns»ssi has caused great distress
there as weil as here.

Dr. Wheat was sent for on account oj
his great success with typhoid fever
c;is.--s. of which he has never lost on.\
The doctor has hundreds of grateful
friends in Richmond, who have been bene-
fited by his skill, ami they are confident
that he will m«t with success ia th!d
case, as with so many others.

Summoned.
Has Typhoid Fever and Richmond Physician

A supplemental report by the secretary-
treasurer showed resources >->t' £3.749; ex-
penditures £3.706.

A resolution wa3 adopted callingoa th«
Government not only t.> continue tha ex-
clusion of Chinese iminlgttUionfrom this
country, but to bar out Japanese and
Malays in general.

The action of the Board of Trustees, re-
lative to the investigation of the Printers"
Home, at Colorado Springs. Colorado, was
endorsed.

At to-day's session of the International
Typographical Union as resolution offered
yesterday by Delegate Gwen, of New
York, to take away the photograprers'
charter, was defeated.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.. Alig: W.—Sy a
vote of 141 to 3 the International Typo-

graphical L'nion adopted the reci>m-
mendatlon of the Committee on Allied.
Trades and triple asreement to abrogate
the agreemnt with the pressmen's and
book-binders' respectiv-f unions ami the
matter will be submitted to the re'eren-
mum. The convention will adjourn to-

morrow.

Typographical Union.
(By Associated Pr«s».)

Will Sail to Panama.
(Br Asso^latfU Press.)

SAN DIEGO. CAL-. Aug. 16L-«*r"nite<J
States Steamer Ranger, under orders to
proceed to Panama, has been taking oa
supplies to-day and willsail at a P. ii,-

a;" business in *h<- wholesale district
was suspended. Care had been taken to..-•. i*ate -*JWt

'r
""

nr £(>!:d.s upon temporary

platform*, and tfa« grocers Buffered little
)(!>;? The grain nun were- caught i«>some
extent. Owners Of cement lost 1,200 bar-
rels.

Tlk- tracks of the Louisville and Nash-
ville, Southern and Mobile and Ohio pass
through Commerce Street asid were un-
dfr water, traffic, of course, being entire-
IV stopped. Th" Mobile and Ohio are
operating trains from WbJstler*; ten miles
out, and the Louisville and Nashville re-
ceived one tra^i during the afternoon at
Magazine Pptat from the North. Xo af-
tctnoon and nijrhi trains came over that
ro«K from the South, and none is expect-
ed to-nitfht. Thf bay boats made their
mornlnff trins from the eastern shore of
the bay to Mobile, but no afternoon trips

wtre mads to the other jsidf. They went
up the river when the storm came and

All Business in Whoksale Region Was Sus-

pended Owing to Flood.
(By Associated Tress.)

MOBILE. ALA.. Aug. 16,-The tropical

.term which came up from the South

Wedm-dav and increased in force during

UIC night following is bel eyed to have

been the severest in the vicinity m - o-

n Here the wind blew at the rale
"

v.n -nilcs an hour lor some time.

I;' <>--; owing to
\l ',' \u25a0 destruction of all means of

SmScalto
'

The pleasure yacht

V: I;.'-:'i-rKfch River with a party
, m m\u25a0\u25a0"•,.'..\u25a0 I. on board, is reported

wharf at Battles, on the western show

H 2£ crew' ?h?pl«s*re ?Sa 55?
flower, "orchis city, with a ].:my -f

s^sl^rrS^so^
)»nt Hi., i.iiii was wrecked.
Vothinehas been heard from Fort Mor-
*,. Vn nli lit Two companies of coast

frtJllerv-are stationed there. The bar-

rios undoubtedly received the full force
f lhp Mow N0 communication can i>o

hafi with any of tUe islands in Mississippi

Sound lust outside the bar, forty miles

below here \ny news concerning the

fate oi the islanders must came by boat
„„,!niit Is anxiously awaited.tL ,nm 5..",,---.VHarold, from Puerto

Conz arrived in lale to-nl&ht. She re-
p.-, Vn speaking a two-masted schooner
thirtv-scven miles soiitheai-1 of this port,
totally aismasted; The captain ot the

B\]oKsins camps and mills have suffered
considerable loss by the breaking of
lK>onis. Saw-logs and squared Umber
drifted into Mobile 81l day. much of it

coming up Royal Street, three blocks from
tho water front- The Pixi<- saw mill and

the mill of Hritonyimis Bros, were badly
damaged, parts of the plant being blown
away. No estimal* of the damage in Mo-
bil.- is :• Bsible ;t th'a time.

The Gulf storm, which l»-R;in with wind
and ram Wednesday, reached its severest
force about 5 o'clock Thursday, 111•

-
maxi-

mum velocity being sixty-two miles an
lioi:r. Considerable damagv was done in

Mobile in the way of uprooting trees, un-
roofing houses ana toppling chimneys.

A falling wall demolished the rear end

of Charles Mohr & Son's drug store, M!
Da.tiphln Street, badly damaging his Mo.-k.

Xhe flood water-waa baclied by the south-
east gale over the cotton wharf, and
tFront. Commerce, Water and part oF

Royal Streets, 1
-

seyeral bloike north of
Paint Anthony, were covered. The water
•was eighteen Inches deep In the Cotton
Exchanßc, and both the Western Union
;,iiu Posta! T>

'
\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ••\u25a0 \u25a0 ffices wen flooded

The power-house of the electric railway

was flooded, and electric iar service was
shut down after 8 o"cl< ck.

BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

-Vft'er a long wait. Governor Tyler has

succeeded in getting the United States

Government to settle nearly all of the

claims held by Virginia against the gen-

eral Government for supplies, etc.. pur-

chased during the Spanish- Am-rican war.

It will be recalled that the matter has
been hanging tire ever since the war
ended and the payment of the claims

hinc-d upon some technicalities, which

Governor? Tyler, after much laborious
work, succeeded in straightening out.

Thf-re are several small claims yet un-

paid which the Governor hardly expects

to g*t.but thfse do not amount to more
than about 3100.

Governor Tyler returned from the Nor-

folk Convention yesterday and was in j
fine spirirs when seen at the Mansion j
last night. The young ladl"

mW^ /"/{"*;

V
L-i~speaklnK of the proposed Southwest

Legislature, and which will hold a fair

in Radford'on the last three days in Oc-
tober Governor Tyler said the association

was in fine financial condition and would

in' a few days let the contracts for the
buildings.

There has been some little trouble about '

where the fair should be held, some of

the stockholders desiring it to go to
Wythevllle. but Radford finally won out

and the Governor expects that she will
make a great success of it.

The Matter at Last Straightened
Out—Governor Talks About the

Southwest Fair.

Young Corbelt Wins Fast Fight.
(By Associated Tress.)

DENVER, CO.U. Aug. 10.— Young Cor-bctt, of Denver, was give,n the decision
at the end of a ten-round fight vfith
George Dlxon, former featherweight
champion, here to-night. The flght wu
the fastest seen here in some time.

Mr. Fraser says much American capital
is interested in the scheme.

iiis the intention to burn Texas oil.
The Canadian port will be Sydney or
Halifax. By building sixty-five miles of
railroad and connecting Berehaven with
all the Irish linos, the new company will
be able to take passengers and "mails
from Berehaven to London in twelve
hour:?, thus landing passengers in New
York ami London in live days. The Eng-
lish port will be Liverpool or Southamp-
ton until the new works at Dover are
cohipleted.

LONDON, August I(5.—S. G. Fraser, the
Dublin engineer, who has prepared the
plans for the new harbor at Berehaven.
Bantray Buy, Ireland, in connection with
the proposed steamship line which is to
have steamers capable of crossing the
Atlantic in four and a half days, informed
a representative of the Associated Press
to-day that the line will consist initially
i'l .six large steamers, four for the New
Yo;k and two for the Canadian trade.

(By Associated Tress.)

Line.
haven Talks About New

Engineer of New Harbor at Bere-

-. Dele-gate S. S. P. Pattcson has decided
to retire as a candidate for the Senate
from Richmond and Henrico on account
of the early date (Sept. 5) on which the
county pnrraries wilt be held. The
count yis governed in this matter by a
primary law. but Mr. Patteson says

the time is not sufficient in which to

make a proper canvass, and unless there
should be some change in the date, he
will not be a candidate. It is the opin-
ion of some that the law does not spe-
cifically" apply to Senatorial primaries.
Should the date be made later and the
j..ich.mond primaries set for what Mr.
Patteson regards as a reasonable date,
he will be in> the race. Mr. Patteson ia
highly pleased with the action* of the
Norfolk convention on all questions and
say 3the' nomination of Major Anderson
will add great strength to the ticker.
Mr. Patteson has planned a trip to th«»
AVest, upon which ha expects to leave
shortly.

*

i Ono of the great features of Thursday's

Mr. Jones was chairman of th^ Com-
mittee on Credentials, and in discussing
the criticism of the action of that body
in certain quarters said that the story to-

the effect that Mr. Jeffries had been de-
feated by the report of the committee
was entirely without foundation in fact.
Ithad been stated that one hundred and
fifty delegates were lost to the Culpeper
man hecause proxies were not allowed to
be voted. As a matter of fact, Mr. Jon^s
said, proxies were voted in great num-
bers, and only in the case's of Washing-

ton and Nelson counties were proxies
interfered with, and that under the reso-
lutions passed in these counties the com-
mittee could not have pursued any other
course. lie further stated that in deal-
ing with« all contests the committee had
asked all the witnesses not to state any-
thing about who the delegates favored,
as the committee desired to act only up-
on the principle involved and not with
reference to any candidate. He said the
story printed In an afternoon paper did
a great injustice to his committee.

Hon. Claggett E. Jones, of King and
Queen, who was one of the leading lights
in the Norfolk Convention and upon
whose motion the nomination of Col-
onel Willard was made unanimous,
arrived here last night on his way home
from Norfolk.

Major Anderson has gone- to his hnm"
in Lexington and will return here next
week to resume his duties as a member
of the Constitutional Convention. Col.
Robert Catlett, of Lexington, to whose

.splendid management and popularity is
due so much of the credit for the "•Lame
Lion's" triumph at Norfolk, returned here
last night and is resting for a few days
at Murphy's. Thursday afternoon, when
on the second ballot Roanoke county gave
live of her votes to Anderson and insured
his nomination, some of the friends of
the gallant, battle-scarred hero rushed
over to the Tenth District delegation and
shouldered the delicate frame of tin- gal-
lant little Catlett and would have home
him around the room, except that the
crowd around him was so dense that those
who held him could not move.

Col. Willard. who won such a splendid
victory for the second place on the ticket
at Norfolk, left yesterday for the White
Sulphur Springs, where he will join Mrs.
Willard for several weeks. He will re-
turn home shortly and prepare to throw
his whole soul into the fight this fall.

Icongratulate you as well as the Dem-
ocrats of Virginia on your nomination.

DAVID B. HILL.

He was showered with telegrams and
letters of congratulations from in and out
of the State upon his return here. Promi-
nent among them was the following from
ex-Senator David B. Hill:

Normandie-by-tho-S^a, N. J..
Aug. IC, 1001.

Hon. A. J. Montague. Richmond. Vn.:

Mr.Montague will rest for a while, and
then prepare for the arduous duties of the
great campaign he is expected to make
this fall.

When he alighted from the train at the
Broad-Street station he was warmly
greeted by all around him. He carried
his own valise, and. like any other citi-
zen* boarded a street car instead of tak-
inga carriage. The brilliant young nomi-
nee for Governor is essentially demo-
cratic in his manner, and his head has
not been turned by the recent high hon-
ors thrust upon him.

AH of the candidates nominated at Nor-
folk left that city yesterday. Attorney-
General Montague, accompanied by
Messrs. C. V. Meredith, Russell Barga-
min and a number of his other close poli-
tical friends, came up on the early Chesa-
peake and Ohio train and went imme-
diately to his home on Grove Avenue to
rest from the great strain which he pass-
ed through In the Seaside City.

There has been a question raised as to
whether or not the majority of the new
State Committee is favorable to the so-
called Montague or Martin factions. It
can be stated upon the authority of one
in a position to know that the majority
is on the Montague side.

Mr. Ellyson said it was his purpose to
call the State Democratic Committee to
meet here about the 15th of September. At
that time plans for the campaign will be
mapped out. Mr. Ellyson will not name
his executive committee for several
weeks. It is not likely that there willbe
many changes made by the chairman.

"I am going up. there," said he, "to
spend a few days with Mrs. Ellyson and

to rest up for awhile. Iwill be back

sometime next week, probably."

Hon. J. Taylor Ellyson, the State chair-

man of the Democratic party, and one of

the few leaders of the last ten or a dozen
years who is still a leader, left last night

for the Hot Springs.

(By Associated Tress.)

PHILADELPHIA.PA., Aug. H5.
—
rt was

authoritatively announced to-day that
within ten days the control of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company and the Bethlehem
Iron Company will be assumed by Presi-
dent Schwab, of the United States Steel
Corporation. Mr. Schwab holds an option
on the stock of the companies at $24 a
share, which expires Aug-ust I'Oth.

Mr.ro than :MO.OOO shares out of a total
of 300,000 are now in the vaults of the
Girard Trust Company, which acts as
trustee in the transaction. It is not
known what disposition Mr. Schwab will
make of the property.

SHIP-BUILDINGCOMBINATION.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.. Aug. 16.—The

North American to-morrow will say:
"The finnl disposition of the Bethlehem

Steel Company is rcgared as uncertain,
with fhe probability strong that it will
land In a new ship-building combination.
This project, it is learned, is backed by
Edward H. Harriman, and is planned to
include the Xixon Ship-building Compa-
ny. Union Iron Works, Newport News
Ship-building Company and the Harlan &
Holllngsworth Company.
"It is positively stated by Robert P.

Lindcrman. president of the Bcthiehem,
and Joseph "Warton, its largest stock-
holders, the men who negotiated the sale
of the property to Charles M. Schviab.
that, to the best of their knowledge and
belief, the Bethlehem will go to neither
the Vickers-Carop combination nor to the
United States Steel Corporation. At the
rame time it was hinted and virtually ad-
mitted that in all probability it will land
in a. new ship-building combination.

"Mr. Llnderman said: 'Without any
positive knowledge, from what Ihave
heard. lam lnd to believe that there is a
plan to join the Bethlehem in a shiD-
building combine, which is to take in the
Union Iron Works, the Nixon Shipbuild-
ing Company, the Newport News concern
and Harlan &HoHinsrsworth, bur neither
the Cramps nor the New York Shipbuild-

ing Company. As Ihave said. Iknow
nothing as a foet beyond the sale Of the
Bethlehem to Mr. Schwab. What he does
with it after paying us the' purchase
price, !s no concern of ours." "

of the Components of the
New Combine,

Newport News Concern to be One

Resolution is Pending in llauss of Delegates

of Texas.
(By Associated Presa.J

AUSTIN; TEX., -Vug:. 16.—The morn-
ing- session of the House of Representa-
tives was opened with a depate on Mo-
jf'ail's resolution extending sympathy
and moral support to the stool strikers,

and denouncing the L'nited States Steel
Trust. The resolution is now pending
and comes up in the morning: hour from
day to day until disposed of.

FINANCES OF INDIA.
Good Showing .Made Despite Three Years of

Famine.
(B.v Associated Press.)

LONDON", Aug. 16.—The Indian Secre.
tary, Lord George Hamilton, in the House
of Commons to-day presented the finan-
cial statement for India. He said that in
spite of three years of famine he was
able to present the most favorable bal-
ance sheet since India came under the
crown.

The relief expenditures for three years
totalled £15.000,0)0 sterling, but the same
period showed a surplus of £6,377,000.
The crop outlook was fair anjl there was
a prospect of a material reduction in the
reiief expenditure.

The- results of the gold standard policy
had more than realized the government's
expectations.

RHODES' CONTRIBUTION.
The Spectator Charges Liberal Party With

Accepting a Bribe.
fßy Associated Press.)

LONDON", Aug. 10.— An anonymous let-
ter to the Spectator recently declared that
Cecil Rhodes by a contribution of £5,000
to the funds of the party had induced the
Liberals to abandon their policy as to
Egypt, which favors evacuation.
v Sir Henry Campbell- Bannerman, on be-

THE GULF STORM
MOVING NORTH

RICHMOND. VA. SATURDAY. AUGUST 17. 1901

**NOEOP THE THERMOnETER.

Yh<» themomelor ranged as follows at
Thri Tiwf" oflloc y<**<t<»rdny: !) A. M.. SI;

12 M.. s- 3 **• **•» 8S; c J>- M
-

84 > 12 mi&-
Bigbt, SO. 'Average. S4 5-6.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Forecast for Saturday* and Sunday:

Virginia—Cloudy, with rain Saturday
afternoon or night; lower temperature
Sunday, clearing and warmer; fresh south-
easterly winds increasing on the co;wit.

North Carolina
—

Ralr.9 Saturday and In
eastern portions Sunday: fresh to> brisk
southeasterly wind3. dlmlnisin?.

PHICE TWO CENTS


